Quantitative assessment of the rat stria vascularis.
Stria vascularis tissues from standardized regions in the basal, middle and apical turns of the rat cochlear duct were assessed quantitatively. Strial width, number of marginal cells across the strial width, radial area, as well as the volume density of the different components of the stria vascularis were determined for each standardized region. Strial width, number of marginal cells across the strial width and the radial area were greatest in the basal region and least in the apical region of the cochlea. The volume density of intermediate cells and capillary space was statistically unchanged in the three examined regions of the stria vascularis. However, the volume density of marginal cells and that of basal cells were different between regions. The volume density of marginal cells was highest in the basal turn while the volume density of basal cells was greatest in the apical turn. An objective assessment of the response of the stria vascularis to environmental conditions can be made by kant of its cellular architecture, providing a means to compare the effects of various agents between animal models used to study human inner ear dysfunction.